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Big-name band planned for Homecoming '86
'
with a talent competition. The activities for Oct.
23
include a stepping contest, which is a rhythmic presReporter
entation sometimes performed by minority students.
Queen said the- committee would like to get more
Students may have a chance to see big-name enter- minority and international groups involved in the
tainment during Homecoming '86, Oct. 19-25, if the activities, so it might have competitions between all
details can be worked out, according-to Lisa Queen, organizations for quality points.
Homecoming chairman.
Joseph Marshman, coordinator of Student ActiviQueen said Tuesday in an organizational meeting · ties, said the stepping contest also would be a good
for the event that Student Activities would like to way for minority students to get involved. "It will
bring a big concert to Marshall for Oct.19 to open give minorities an opportunity to share a part of a
Homecoming and get more people involved in the different culture," he_said.
activities. However, she said she is unsure who that
The parade is also scheduled for.Oct. 23 at 7 p.m.
will be or even if it will be possible.
with the bonfire and pep rally i~mediately followOther activities tentatively scheduled for the week ing. Queen said this change was to try to get more
include a jazz band concert and a presentation by participation from students.
comedian David Naster, Oct. 20, and a lip sync conShe also said organizations would be judged on
test and Rob Harris performance, Oct. 21.
banners which will be marched in the parade and
An organizational fair is planned for Oct. 22 along di:splayed at the game instead of floats. This change

By Linda C. Knopp

was made to try to make the competition more affordable to all groups, Queen said.
The activities for Oct. 24 will include a mass choir
concert and the Homecoming dance. Queen said the
site of the dance has not been determined yet, but it
will be on Friday night instead of Saturday because ·
many people were too tired to go to the dance after the
game.
Queen said a pageant will be held to choose the
Homecoming Queen and the court during the week
prior to the activities. This way the queen will be able
to preside over all of the events, she said.
"A panel of judges from different areas will choose
the queen, so we can have a wide variety of opinions,"
she said.
Queen said most of the activities are not definite
yet, and the committee is open to suggestions. "We
just ,want to get more involvement for the students
and the community," she said.

Uncleanliness
equated with
understaffi~g
By-Marie H. Blas
Reporter

Under pressure
TonJI Little, Fort Gay freshman, hH her blood pressure taken In preparation for giving blood In the Memorial
Student Center dl•rln11 TIOesday's Red Cl"Oll-blood drive.
.

State lead~rs key to f acuity salaries
because he wasn't paid enough. Man~ believed that the governor was going to
professors have joined him and left make higher education a top priority
Marshall and higher education alto- when we went into session," Chambers
gether. And they have been accompan- said.
By Richard Sullivan
ied by professors who have left this
"The fact is, in terms of improveStaff Writer
school for positions at other colleges ments in higher education, his goals
and universities.
were just the opposite. He di<ln't try to
Ste..ven Meadows left his Marshall
Much of the exodus came when make higher education the focus of
classroom in 1978 to sell insurance. higher educators were given no pay increased funding or any such thing. It
Eight years later he has no regrets.
raises in 1982-83 and 1983-84, effec- was just the opposite. He attacked the
Meadows, now an agency manager tively cutting their salaries for two Board of Regents. His budget would
for State Farm Insurance of West Vir- straight years. Meadows said he could have decimated higher education.
ginia, said he makes six times the see the trend beforehand and jumped
"Instead, the Legislature had to .
salary he received for teaching in the off what he saw to be a sinking ship. He spend i~ efforts just trying to maintain
Depa rtment of Counseling and had taught at Marshall for 11 ye~s.
the status quo," Chambers said. "So we
Rehabilitation.
/
Del. Chuck Chambers,· House Judi- lost a year of opportunity."
He said he isn't likely to come back to ciary Committee chairman, blames
Chambers said many of the present
Marshall to teach. "I may retire into it. Gov. Arch Moore for many of the cur- problems in funding higher education
If I ever win the lottery I might want to rent problems in keeping good faculty are the result of the dire economic
do that."
members.
situation West Virginia has expeMeadows said he left teaching
"This past year, many people
8" SALARIES, Page 2
Editor'• Note: Thia 11 the laat In a 1erle1
of three 1torle1 on faculty leaving Mar1hall for the world of bu11n....
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The man in charge of keeping
Marshall's campus clean says he
knows things are not as spic-andspan as they should be, but he says
there are just not enough people to
get the job done.
Dorman B. Sargent, superintendent of Buildings and Equip. ment Maintenance, said his
department is severly shorthanded. " I've got people loeing
vacation days because they must
r emain here to help prepare
grounds for events," he said.
President Dale F. Nitzschke has
saia that no additions have been
made to maintenance personnel
since the openings of Henderson
Center and the science annex.
A long list of responsibilities,
including placing equipment for
performances and athletic events,
demands time that crews would
normally devote to clean up, Sargent said. When several activities
are scheduled for the same weekend, he said he must request that
crews work overtime to get things
ready.
For example, last weekend maintenance personnel had to clean
Corbly Hall for the MunchCon
convention, then return Sunday to
get the building ready for classes
on Monday. ,Personnel are paid
overtime for working Sundays.
On an everyday basis, Smith
and Corbly Halls are not well
swept. Sargent said that because
the¥ are. both heavily used buildings, the trash outnumbers the
manpower. "I simply don't have
the custodial force I need to keep up
with the demand," he explained.
He has requested approval for
90-day part-time help and for three ·
See TRASH, Page 3
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Marshall fraternities and sororities.gain membership in '80s
Greek organizations are coming
back strong in membership and support at Marshall after facing some lean
times on campus and throughout the '
nation during the 1970s, according to
Greek Adviser Linda Templeton.
·
There is an ample market for Greeks
at Marshall, Templeton said. Growth
is evident since two new fraternities
will soon be on campus, she said. Phi
Delta Theta has already started coloni-.
zation procedures and ·Pi Kappa Phi
will s ~ them next spring.
Growth in the Greek system has been

accompanied by protest .from those
against fraternities and sororities.
Templeton said recent protest has been
more organized and has picked up in
momentum. One anti-Greek group on
campus has been hanging signs criticizing Greeks, Dewey Caruthers, president of Interfraternity Council, said at
a recent IFC meeting. Caruthers, Charleston junior, asked members from
each fraternity to write letters to the
group about the matter.
Despite the protest against Greeks,
Templeton said fyaternities and sorori-

ties offer several advantages, including the chance for development of
leadership skills and higher GPA's
and a better chance of graduating.
However, several obstacles keep students from joining fraternities and sor•
orities, the greatest being the "animal
house" image that prevails throughout
the nation, Templeton said. This stereotype is particularly strong in West
Virginia because the majority of college students are first generation. "We
try to educate students through orientation," she added.

Another major obstacle keeping stu•
dents away from Greek organizations
is poor economic conditions, particularly here in West Virginia, Templeton
said. Sororities, which tend to be more
expensive .because of better housing
and benefits such as house mothers,
are more affected by economics .
However, expense has not negatively affected sorority membership at
Marshall. Templeton said there has
been a tremendous increase in sorority , ,
membership and .t here could be possible expansion soon.

Salariea----------------------From Page 1
rienced in recent years.· However, he
said that even in the early 1970s, when
the state's economy was expanding,
very little of the rnoney went into
higher education.
Marshall President Dale Nitzschke
arrived in West Virginia after the twoyear period of no pay raises fpr higher
educators. But the problems weren't
over when he got here. He has had his
hands full trying to get the Legislature
to budget adequate money to get and
keep good faculty members.
"What we have to do is try to convince our legislators or the powers that
be in the state that this is an investment that they really ought to make tliat is, more money, more support for
the faculty who labor in higher education," Nitzschke said.
·
"It's a situation where we're not
making the gains we should. That's for
sure. But hopefully, at least we'll not
fall further behind."
Chambers, however, isn't optimistic
about the chances of making gains in

faculty salaries in this year's special
legislative session. "They're going to
have a $600 pay raise, in my opinion,"
Chambers said. "I'm not even sure it
would really keep up."
Although Chambers said more legislators are becoming aware of the value
of bigher education for economic development, he said nothing will happen
until the Legislature reaches a consensus on the issue or the governor provides the initiative.
"But the failure of the governor to do
anything meaningful, combined with
the lack of strong support in the Legislature for doing something substantial
has resulted in virtually no constructive action.
"Unfortunately, in the last two years
under Gov. Moore's administration
we:ve had a lot of rhetoric about doing
something in education, but very little
or no action," Chambers said. "I do not
have confidence that the governor
really has the commitment to higher
education that he professes to have."
Many teachers who have left com•
plain that in addition to low salaries,

Tickets on Sale at MSC Plaza/Lobby

Marshall offers very few fringe benefits. Meadows said Marshall teachers
are "absolutely not" offered enough of
the non-money fringe benefits needed
to keep quality faculty from leaving for
the world of business.
"There are colleges and universities
in other states that are not quite so
nit picky with what they are offering to
college professors. As an example, with
many of your other states the education for spouses and children offaculty
members is absolutely free. That is not
true at Marshall."
Meadows also mentioned a lack of
money for conference travel and
research. "Those kinds of things are
available in other states. And a lot is
available at West Virginia University
which ls not available at Marshall."
Nitzschke said he has had no success
in trying to get the Legislature to
appropriate money for additional
faculty conference travel. And while he
said free tuition for faculty families is
"dynamite and I'd love to have it," he
said his administration has not been
working on the issue.
Cbambers said fringe benefits are

THESIS SPECIALISTS
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Concert In The Park

LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEANUf!;!j/

w Activity ard
$3 w/o Activity Card
$5 Guest - 1 per student

All student tickets are $3 at the Park

Get Involved

• Quality cop_
les
• Low prices
• Fast service

kinko•s®
Across From Old Main
529-6110

SGA Cabinet
Positions Open ,
Business Manager .
Public Relations Director
Off-Campus Housing Director

Committees
Student Conduct And Welfare
Physical Facilities And Planning
Academic Planning And Standards
HERF
Financial Aid
And Numerous Other Committees

Apply In 2W39 MSC
696-6435

Deadline la April 25

often a distraction from the real issue
of keeping good faculty members in
West Virginia and are not a substitute
for better pay. "When basic pay is low·
you do not retain good employees."
Nitzschke said he hopes businesses
will support higher education financially, as well as with more understanding about the toll taken by drain
of good faculty members into-business.
"It's ~ort of self.defeating, if you stop
to think about it. If business and industry hire away from us our best people,
then who's going to train the people
who they're ultimately going to recruit
to hire in their business and industry?"
"But it's a natural inclination, too.
You go for the best. And you're willing
to pay what it takes to get there,"
Nitzschke said
"Still, many of them who leave and
go to industry return sometime later on
because there's something about the
academic life, given all its problems
and all its lack of support, that is still a
very refreshing and invigorating and
personally satisfying kind of proposition. And I don't see any change in that
in the future."

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Adminlstr{ltion
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Studt!nt Center Information Desk
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Positions filled in 39th session of senate·
By Stephanie Parker

Reporter

Senator Tom Webb, Daniels junior,
was elected senate president protempore at yesterday's senate meeting.
The meeting was the first of the 39th
session of the Marshall University Student Senate.
.
Webb has now become the highest
ranking member of the senate. No
senate president will be elected under
the new constitution which went into
affect with the April 9 Student Government Association elections. Student
Body Vice President Brendan
" Scooby" Leary, South Charleston
sophomore, will now preside over
senate meetings.
In his brief campaign speech prior to
the secret ballotting, Webb cited his
past senate experience, campus newsletter, mobile office and reviews of his

leadership abilities from editorials
printed in The Parthenon during .his
unsuccessful bid for student body president as reasons to support his
candidacy.
Sen. Julie Howell, Charleston sophomore, was elected to the position ofparliamentarian by a vote of acclimation.
Sen. Kelly Yoakum, Wheeling freshm an, was elected to the post of
sergeant-at-arms, while Brad White,
Huntington sophomore, won the office
of historian.. Dr. Joseph M. Stone Jr.
was a lso unanimously reelected as
faculty adviser to the senate.
In . other senate action, Bill No. 1,
which is the preliminary budget of the
John Frassinelli, Bluefield junior,
administration, was unanimously
approved and then referred to the
imance committee. -The budget legislation, whjch was sponsored by outgoing
Senate President Jim Musser, Catlettsburg senior, on behalf of the executive_

DRIVE THRU &
CARRY OUT
.I NG
$PR
.
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SPECIALS

Chilled Wine &
. Champagne
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branch, is $24,500.
the Community College, only received
A sum of $5,000 is given to the senate a scattering of write-in votes in the
from the university budget, while the SGA election.
remaining $19,500 is allotted from stuElection Commissioner Alvie
dent fees. The budget expenditures Qualls, Huntington graduate student,
total $14,813.50, which has been appor- said that the candidates receiving
tioned to pay such expenses as salar- votes were contacted to see if they were
ies, printing costs, office and computer interested in filling their respective
maintenance and the cost of buying a offices. Qualls accepted the Gra~ua
new typewriter.
School seat, while Roberta Elliso ,
As his last official duty, Sen. Musser Parkersburg junior, was award
e
formed an ad hoc committee to inter- Community College seat.
·
view candidates for the still vacant
The interviews are pending on the
seats in the College of Fine Arts and students' decisions regarding the two
College of Nursing. Those two schools, . open seats. Qualls said those decisions
in addition to the Graduate School and are expected later this week.

College Bowl team
ends season with
12th-place finish

Marshall University's College Bowl
team finished its season with a meet at
Auburn April 18-19.
.
The team beat three out of 15 teams
at the invitational. "It wasn't all that
great but we were ·u p · against some
pretty tough competition...lt was one of
those contests where the answers
didn't seem to go our way," said David
Cusick, associate-professor of mathematics and interim coach of the team.
The team had to overcome financial
difficulties to compete at Auburn
" ...but we got to go by golly," Cusick
said.
Earlier in the season the team placed
fourth at the regional competition and
ninth at the Universicy of Tennesee
Invitational.
·
·
Cusick said that the team would
· name its new coach soon.
'

If you're a qualified
student, we'd like to
give you a student loan.

HEADQUARTER~-->
1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

1-800-344-5207

MAGNET ®

Free Cups With Any Keg, Free Keg Dellvery Within 1 Mlle ·
To MU Students & Faculty
_,J

Order Early On Kegs To Gu_arantee Equipment. ·

Classified.
For Rent
FURHISHED,,APMrMDff 1739 6th
Avenue. LR, 2 BR, carpeted, A/ C,
laundry facilities . Off-street
parking. 522-1843.
NOWTAICING applications for 1, 2,
& 3 bedroom apartments. 5231641 or after 5 l>.m. 522-0727.
APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom unfur-

nished, close to campus, $140 up
plus utilities. 525-6357.
IEECHWOOD APARTMENTS MU
Students. Now taking applies·
tions. Summer rates. All electric.
Next to campus on Fifth Ave.
$270/ mo. Call 522-6132 or 5259508.
HOW AVM Mlli Modern, new 3

deck. Many extras. Shown by
appointment only. 429-4386. .
ONE Oil TWO bedroom furnished

apartments. Available for
summer term or fall/summer of
next year. 522-3187.
FUltMSHED APARTMENTS near Cor-

bly Hall. Nice, private. 1605 7th
Ave. 525-1717. Summer and/or
fall. 525-1717. .

Miscellaneous
COMMODORE 64 computer with

monitor, disk drive, software and
desk. $479.486-5840.
'79 DATSUN 310 Excellent condition. A/ C. New tires and clut.ch.
$2,150. Call 743-3950.

bedroom house suitable for
faculty family or 3-4 mature stu- FEMALE TO SHARE spacious apartdents. Kitchen furnished. A/C, ment. Rent $87.50 monthly, 1/2
washer . & dryer hook-up. Sun• . utilities. Call Cathy, 522-2019.

A Federal s.w,gs ...,,
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&,al~-
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Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30

Trash--From Page 1·
new full-time employees, but there
is a hold up somewhere in administration. "I've been waiting for over
six weeks for approval from the
governor's office to hire part-time
help," he said. "I don't know where
the hold up is for hiring three new
people."

Sargent explained that during
the summer, work study students
are a tremendous help to his
department. "We've had some very
fine student employees in the past
and they are a big help in getting
the campus pretty well ready for
fall," he said
He doesn't forsee the custodial
problem as getting any better this
summer, however. "It won't be any
better because it is a natural tendency for some people to see a piece
of paper on the floor and throw
another on~ down to add to it."
He said the only salvation his ·
department will have is if he can
get approval for part-time help. "I
have an idea of possibly having
retired employees or anyone else
who would want to work a few
days a week put their names on a stand by list to be called in when
we need extra help."
He said that Harry Long, director of Plant Operations, responded
favorably to his idea but he.has no
indication of whether it will be
approved financially or not.

=~
NURSING
BOARDS
REVIEW

VIOLETS ARE BLUE
(PG-13) Daily 5:10-7:10-9:10
Starts 4/ 25

KNIGHTS OF THE CITY (R)
Dail9 5:15-7:15-9:15

Start, 4/25
BASIC TRAINING (RJ
Dally 5:20-7:20-9:20

Start, 4/25
MURPHY'S LAW (RJ
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30
Sat.-SUn. Mat. 1:~ :30

THE MONEY PIT (PG)
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 1:15-3:15
LEGEND (PG)
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00

Sat.-Sun. Mat. 1:oo-3:00

MCAT Classes
Scheduled For Summer
Call For More Information
, Deposits Being Accepted
NCLEX Classes
Start May 28

In Huntington
(304)522-7930
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Scores

Highlights

New breed of' offensive lineman emerging
Penn., says he feels like he has earned
his keep after a hard day of run
blocking.
Sports Writer
"Well, my attitude is the same,"
Last year, they back-pedaled, hands Manos said. "But I feel like I've done
out, playing catch with ~ard-charging more in practice or in a game if we've
275-pound linemen. And not just every been running the ball Pass blocking is
hard, but I think run blocking' s harder.
now and then, but every down.
The opposing behemoths kn.ew what . You got a 250 or 260-pound guy in front
of you that you've got to move off the
was coming: the pass.
ball."
This year, however, Marshall footManos said Marshall got predictable
ball coach George Chaump's linemen last year. "If you look at the films last
won't be passive and give ground. A year, we ran until we got outside the 20
new breed of lineman is emerging at and then we threw on every down. It
Marshall • one who plan to fire off the got monotonous. But this year you're
ball and mow down defensive linemen, going to see some balance. We' re going
linebackers and comerbacks on stu- to run some and throw some."
dent body sweeps.
Gleich agreed that it became hard to
"I like running the ball," said return- protect Carl Fodor, Weirton senior, last
ing starter Jay Gleich, a 6-4, 253 lb. year because teams started rushing
senior from Jackson, Ohio. "You get to more men than five offensive linemen
go out and kill people," he said as his could block. "It got hard because eveeyes light up.
rybody knew what we were going to do.
Center Sam Manos, New Castle, They started bringing five and six

By Greg Stone

guys."
Manos and Chuck Felty, Kenova, are
two fifth-y.ear seniors who didn' t think
they'd be playing this year. However,
both received red-shirts because they
were hurt for most of their freshmen~
seasons.
"They (the athletic department) told
me right when I came back from
Christmas that I could play again,"
Manos said. "I didn't have to think
about it all. I saw my friends who
played last year just sitting around.
They'd probably like to be where I am
now."
Felty had resigned himself to not
playing football anymore until he was
contacted last week and informed of
his eligibility.
"Last Thursday I found out I might
be .able to play," said Felty, who saw
some spot action last year. "After I
thought about what it would be like to
not play, I took it (the remaining year
of eligibility). I felt awkward out there

today. It'll take me the rest of the
spring to get back in the groove."
Junior guard John Fannin, who has
been working with the first unit offense
along with Manos, Gleich, Mike Tarkington, Canton, Ohio, and John Halford, Hialeah, Gla., two sophomores,
said he thinks Chaump' s running
plays will be effective.
"The running scheme we have is a
good one," Fannin said. " We're running everywhere instead of just one
place or the other like last year. The
first year I think we kind of fooled everybody but last year people started to
catch on."
·
Starting guard Steve Staley, New
Cumberland senior, will not need knee
surgery for sprained knee ligaments
suffered earlier in spring- practice.
Accordi ng to Sports Information
Director Mac Yates, although Staley
won't be participating in any -more
spring drills, he should be ready to go
in the fall.

I ,

.Sports Briefs

Award to MU athletes ·
Jaki Copeland, Waverly, Ohio,'
senior, and Bruce Kowalski, Huntington senior, will receive the Cam Hend- '
erson Award at Saturday's 49th
annual Marshall Alumni Awards Banquet. The banquet will be held1 at 12:30
in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.
The Cam Henderson Award is pres-

ented each year to student athletes
demonstrating excellence in academics, athletic leadership, character and
responsibility.
Copeland has maintained a 3.81
grade-point average while pursuing
degrees in pre-medicine and exercise
physiology.

ence Golf Championship Tuesday,
leading the team to a third place tournament finish.
Kowalski's GPA is 3.63. He was the
Kies, the second Herd player ever to
captain ofthe swim team, competing in win medalist honors, fi~ished the 54the freestyle, butterfly, individual hole event with a total of 219, two
medly _a nd on relay teams.
s trokes ahead of Furman's Steve
Sterotte.
Coach Joe Feaganes said he was
Marshall golfer Tom Kies won the pleased with Kies' performance." He
individual title of the Southern Confer-, played much better than his score.

Kie~ tops SC tourney

We here at Joe Holland Chevrolet belleve that a college degree la
· ' worthy of practical recognition. We have, therefore, eatabllahed a
college graduate sales and lease program. Thia program la a

For College Seniors and Recent Graduates
'

For a_Job Well Done

·

f

You Can Now Lease or Purchase ,
A New General Motors Car or Truck
With as Llttle as $300 Total Down Payment
AND NO CO-SIGNER REQUIRED
You are ellglble If you:

• Are a college senior within 6 months of graduation (4-year or
graduate degree) OR
•
• Graduated within the ·1ast 12 months (4-year or graduate
degree) AND
• Have a verifiable job committment OR
• Are now employed full-time
Call or stop by.
Just ask for a *College Grad Program Representative
•The College Grad Program is in cooperation with General Motors Acceptance
'corporation and is offered at the lowest factory sponsored interest rates available at
the t ime of lease or purchase.

Chevrolet-Peugeot-Isuzu

ROSA
BULK RATE ·
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210 MacCorkle Ave., South Charleston 744-1561

Permit No. 206
Huntington, W.Va.

